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BATTLE OF RIVOLI.
NAPOLEON SAID T H A T HIS LIFE REAL- ; 

LY BEGAN THERE.

T h . Short t’om poifii W h i the T n ru lo j 
Point of the W a r  and shaped «he HI - 
tory o f Europe f o r  Twenty Y e a n  -T h e  | 
Auotriano Five M ililt  r .  Late.

Professor Sloane ’s “  L ife  of Napoleon ’ ’ 
in The Century describes the masterly 
Italian campaign, in which Napoleon’s 
military genius first won worldwide 
recognition. Professor Sloane thus de
scribes the battle of R ivo li:

A t early dawn began the conflict 
which was to settle the fate of Mantua. 
The first fierce contest was between the 
Austrian left and the French right at 
St. Mark, bnt it quickly spread along 
the whole line as far as Caprino. For 
some time the Austrians had the advan
tage, and the result was in suspense, 
since the French left, at Caprino, yield
ed for an instant before the onslaught of 
the main Austrian army made in ac
cordance with Alvinczy '» first plan, 
and, as he supposed, upon an inferior 
force by one vastly superior in numbers. 
Eerthier, who by his calm courage was 
fast rising high in his commander’s 
favor, came to the rescue, and Massena, 
following with a judgment which has 
inseparably linked his name with that 
famous spot, finally restored order to 
the French ranks. Every successive 
charge of the Austrians was repulsed 
with a violence which threw their right 
and center back toward Monte Baldo in 
ever growing confusion.

The battle waged for nearly three 
hours before Alvinczy understood that 
it was not Joubert’s division, bnt Bona
parte’s army, which was above him. In 
hi» zeal he then pressed forward on the 
plateau beneath the height to bring 
more of his troops into action, and Jon- 
bert somewhat rashly advanced to check 
the movement, leaving the road to St. 
Mark unprotected. The Austrians, 
prompt to take advantage of his blunder, 
charged up the hill, and seized the com
manding position, hut simultaneously 
there rushed from the opposite side three 
French battalions, clambering np to re
trieve the mistake. Their physical 
strength and nervous activity brought 
them first to the top, and again the 
storming columns were thrown back in 
disorder.

A t that instant appeared in Bona
parte’s rear an Austrian corps estimated 
by him as 4,000 strong, which, having 
come down the valley on the left hank, 
had now crossed the river to take the 
French right at R ivoli in its rear. Had 
they arrived bnt a minute sooner the 
h ill of R ivoli would have been lost to 
the French. As it was, instead of mak
ing an attack, they had to await one. 
Bonaparte directed a galling artillery 
fire againt them, and thus gained time 
both to reform his ranks and hold the 
newcomers in check until his own re
serve, coming in from the next hamlet 
westward, cut them entirely off from 
the retreating columns of Alvinczy, and 
compelled them to lay down their arms.

Thus ended th< worst defeat and most 
complete rout which the Austrian arms 
iiadso far sustained. Tynt-ir was «re  m- 
t.er demoralization of the flying and dis
integrated colnm is that a young French 
officer named Bene, who was in com
mand of 50 men at a hamlet on Lake 
(Tarda,successful y imitated Bonaparte’s 
tuse at Lonato, and displayed such an 
imposing confidence to a flying troop of 
1,500 Austrians that they surrendered 
to what they believed to be a force su
perior to their own. Next morning at 
dawn Murat, who had marched all night 
to gain the point, appeared on the si pes 
of Monte Baldo above the pass of Coro
na, and united with Massena and Jou- 
bert to drive the Austrians from their 
last foothold. The pursuit was contin
ued as far as Trent. Thirteen thousand 
prisoners were captured in those two 
days.

This short campaign of Rivoli was 
the turning point of the war, and may 
be said to have shaped the history of 
Europe for 20 years. Chroniclers dwell 
upon those few moments at the hill 
above the plateau of R ivoli, and wonder 
what the result would have beeu if  the 
last Austrian corps had arrived five 
miuutes sooner. Bnt an accurate and 
dispassionate criticism must decide that 
every step in Bonaparte’s success was 
won by careful forethought and the 
most effective disposition of the forces 
at his command. So sure was he of suc
cess that even in the crises when Mas
sena seemed to save the day on the left 
and when the Anstrians seemed destined 
to wrest victory from defeat at the last 
moment on the right, he was self reliant 
and cheerful. The new system of field 
operations had a triumphant vindication 
at the hands of its author.

The conquering general meted out un
stinted praise to his invincible squad
rons and their leaders, but said nothing 
of himself, leaving the world to judge 
whether this was man or demon who, 
still a youth, and within a public career 
of but one season, had humiliated the 
proudest empire on the continent, had 
subdued Italy and on her soil had creat
ed states unknown before without the 
consent of any great power, not except
ing his own. It is not wonderful that 
this personage should sometimes have 
said of himself, “ Say that my life be
gan at R ivo li,’ ’ as at other times he 
dated his military career from Toulon.

W H O  SETS TH E  FASHIONS?

Evidence That the Royal Ladies of Eng
land Do Sometimes.

The late Mr. Worth, the Parisian king 
of dressmakers, once said that it fre
quently took him as long as three years 
to educate the public up to one of his 
fashions, and to have it adopted. He of 
course has set a great many fashions in 
his time, bnt the dressmakers are not re
sponsible for most of the changes that 
take place.

It  is a simpler thing for a man like 
the Prince of Wales, who is generally 
admitted to be the best dressed gentle
man in Europe, to change a fashion in 
men’s clothing than it is for & lady in 
society to change the fashion of the time, 
or to bring in a new one. But any of the 
recognized fashion leaders, such as the 
Duchess of Sutherland, the Countess of 
Dudley, Lady Brooke, the Countess Gros- 
venor or Mrs. Cornwallis West, can, i f  
they persist long enough, bring in a 
fashion which w ill soon become general
ly popular.

For instance, the Dnchess of Portland, 
after her marriage, had a strong inclina
tion for Malmaison carnations as button
holes. and wore them on every possible 
occasion. Before that time they were 
not much sought after, but very soon all 
the florists in Bond street and Regent 
street had a great display of them in 
their windows.

The Princess of Wales is not a fashion 
setter, bnt is one of those most sensible 
ladies who favor comfortable costumes 
ami tailor made gowns, and who does 
not mu to the extreme modes. She 
dresses, however, with excellent taste.

Another matter in which the royal 
family are . cry conservative is the way in 
which they wear their hair. A t the time 
when the “ bnn chignon”  came in not 
one of the young princesses adopted it, 
although it was extremely fashionable. 
Curled fringes, as is well known, are 
very popular with the royal family.

Sometimes the fashions are introduced 
quite by chalice. A  few years ago, when 
a well known beanty was married to a 
young nobleman, the bride decreed that 
her bridesmaids should wear dark velvet 
hats with ostrich feathers. A t first ev
ery one was very much surprised, bnt 
the idea caught on, and during 1892 at 
two-thirds of the fashionable weddings 
dark velvet hats were worn with light 
dresses.— Pittsburg Dispatch.

CHILDREN S COLUMN.
YOUNG EDITORS.

A Monthly .Magazine Published by School 
Children In  Lynn.

The School Review is a monthly 
magazine published by some little peo
ple m Lynn.

The publishing is done under the 
name of the Center Street News com
pany.

The sanctnm is a room in the Center 
Street school. The bnilding is mostly 
devoted to primary classes, bnt there is 
a fifth grade class of the grammar 
school in the building, and that is the 
class and room to which the members of 
The Review staff belong.

Miss L. M. Crosby is the teacher,. Her 
method is the modern idea of leading

W hom ?

“ Yes,”  said the practical politician, 
“ it is true that I have made #200,000 
in the last ten years, bnt I worked for 
it .”

“ Of course yon did,”  replied the epi- 
grammatical. i f  nngrammntical, lawyer, 
“ but the question the people are asking 
each other now is, ‘ Who did you work?’ ”  
— Somerville i Mass.) Journal.

L E A V E S  ITS H A R K
—every one of the painful irregularities 
and weaknesses that prey upon women. 
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin 
the temper, wither you up, make you old 
before your time

Get well: That’s the way to look well. 
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset 
you, with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion.

It regulates and promotes all the womanly 
functions, improves digestion, enriches the 
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy 
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep, 
and restores health and strength.

SMASHED h is  b a g g a g e .

And Then the Man W h o  Owned the Trank  
Ha<l Something to Say.

“ I t ’s queer how people stand it, ”  said 
the man with the baggy trou.*ers as the 
hotel baggage wagon came np from the 
depoi and passer! the window.

“ Stand what particular thing?”  was 
asked.

“ Permitting the railroad companies 
to smash their trunks as they do. There 
are two on that load which w ill have to 
go to the shop for repairs, and the own
ers w ill foot the b ill and not say a 
word. ”

“ Well, isn’t that your way?”
“ No, sir, and it hasn’t been for a 

good many years. Last spring a baggage
man threw my trunk off his wagon in 
-fatmEaLa-PSoslmiJuitel and busted it. He 
drove off singing as I stood lookn
the wreck. Half an hour later I  walked 
in on him at the depot and said:

“  ‘ I  want #9 of you. ’
“  ‘What for?’
“  ‘ For smashing my trunk in front of 

the Continental. ’
“  ‘ Yon get out! Trunks are liable to 

be damaged, and whoever heard of any
one having to pay for them?’

“  ‘ I ’ l l  show yon a case right off. Yon 
had no more license to bust that trunk 
than you had to bust my head. You 
either come down or I ’ll begin proceed
ings.’

“ What w ill you do?”
“  ‘ I ’ l l  sue you the first thing tomor

row. I ’l l  not only sne you, but I ’ l l  gar
nishee your wages. I ’l l  make it cost 
you at least #20 to get out of it, even if 
you don’t pay for the trunk. ’

“ He blustered and defied me,”  said 
the man of the trousers, “ bnt before 10 
o ’clock he came to the hotel and offered 
me #7 to settle. I  took a written prom
ise on his part to handle all trunks with 
reasonable consideration thereafter and 
closed the case. He admitted to me that 
he had probably damaged 5,000 trunks in 
his life, but that nooue had ever kicked 
before. He didn’t suppose a trunk owner 
had the slightest legal right on earth, 
and he probably didn't get over looking 
pale for a week. ” — Detroit Free Press.

EDITOR AND BUSINESS MANAGER, 

young minds to grasp knowledge rather 
than pumping it into them, and her 
room exhibits many evidences of this.

It is more like a museum than a con
ventional schoolroom. There are all 
sorts of objects calculated to instruct or 
entertain the children— a table with 
mineralogieal, botanical and other 
specimens, artistic drawings adorn the 
blackboards, and colored sketches by the 
teacher cover the walls above. A t one 
corner is a meteorological chart, where 
the children make and record daily their 
own observations of the weather, ac
cording to the weather bureau’s system.

“ I have always had a paper published 
by my scholars,”  said the teacher, ex
plaining the origin of The School Re
view, “ but we did not get the idea of 
the present magazine until we saw some
thing in The Globe about a little paper 
published in Washington. Here is the 
clipping. ”

Miss Crosby led the reporter to one of 
the windows, where, pasted on the 
woodwork, was the story of Milton Tib- 
bets and his Weekly Bulletin of Wash
ington, printed in this paper several 
months ago with a cut of the young 
publisher.

"The children sent for a copy of M il
ton’s paper, and that furnished them 
with a suggestion which they have fo l
lowed, though The Review is a larger 
undertaking than The Bulletin. ”

Exhibiting a pasteboard box quite 
full of manuscript, the teacher ex
plained that this was the repository of 
the contributions to The Review, from 
which the editors made their selections. 
This was a plan by which authors could 
tell whether their stories were accepted 
or not, as they could look in the box 
and find out at any time.

“ The children have their own way in 
everything connected with The Re
view, ”  said the teacher. "They bought

_____  the outfit for printing the paper, a copy-
ln8 (iW [ng process. Ut eoUr.se T  assist -rtirm, 

but they are entitled to fn ll credit for 
all the bright, original things published. 
It does not interfere with, hut rather 
helps in, their school studies.”

Robert Kellam, editor in chief, is a 
10-year-old lad, not very robust in body, 
bnt bright as a gold dollar mentally. 
Albert Eldridge, the business manager, 
is 9 years old and handles his depart
ment like a veter .ii. He lives at 94 
Grove street, and that is the business 
headquarters of the magazine. Albert 
also contributes editorials, prose and 
poetry to The Review.

The staff includes Matthew Martin, 
a clever pencil artist; Margaret Fahey, 
W illie  Buckley, Herman Haines, Katie 
Connolly, Katie Martin and Emily Nor
ton.— Boston Globe.

Anagram * ami Acrostics Have Been Known
Since the Days o f  the Psalmist.

It seems ridiculous that the people 
who lived hundreds and hundreds of 
vears ago were more interested in puz
zles than you and I are today. This is 
true nevertheless. The puzzles 1 refer to 
are those in writing, althongh the an
cients probably occupied some of their 
spare time with strange and puzzling 
devices of wood and metal, as we do. 
What a pleasure it is to solve the prob
lems in our favorite magazines or news
papers! It is very good exercise for one's 
brains, too, and where a prize is offered 
to the fertunnte boy or girl who first 
solves the puzzles of different kinds the 
work is more pleasant still in tli6 an
ticipation of proving oneself a little 
cleverer than the others and of receiv
ing the gift. W e find that the acrostic 
is the most ancient form of puzzling 
mankind. Acrostic is Greek for a -.um
ber of verses, the first letters of w aich 
form a word— sometimes a name and 
sometimes a sentence. The final letter 
may form a word, or, as Addison tells 
us, the letters will eveu run down the 
center of the verses as a seam. The He
brew poets often made their verses run 
over the entire alphabet. Twelve of the 
psalms are written on thia plan, the 
most notable being the one hundred and 
nineteenth. This lias 22 divisions of 
stanzas, corresponding to the 22 letters 
of the Hebrew alphabet. Each stanza is 
formed of eight; conplets, and the first 
line of each couplet in the first stanza in 
the original II -brew begins with the 
letter alepli, the second commences with 
belli, the third with gimel and so on 
through the alphabet. The English di
visions of the psalms are called after 
the Hebrew letter that began the coup
lets. It was also customary to compose 
verses on sacred subjects after the fash
ion of Hebrew acrostics. This was done 
witli a-view to aid memory, anil such 
pieces were c »11» d abcedarian hymns.

The riddle is also of ancient origin. 
The Proverbs of the Bible, or sayings 
attributed to Solomon, are often in the 
form of riddles. Was it not the Queen 
of Sheba who proposed riddles to Solo
mon? The Koran, the scriptural liookof 
the Mohammedans, also contains rid
dles, as do some hooks now in existence, 
written in Arabic and Persian. The an
cient Egyptians also propound«»1 rid
dles, and one of the seven wise men of 
Greece, who li fed in the sixth century 
B. C., was celebrated for his riddles in 
verse. Homer, the Greek poet, accord
ing to a statement in Plutarch, died of 
vexation at not 1 icing able to solve a 
riddle. In the middle ages riddles w»“re 
encouraged for amusement on winter 
nights in the baronial hall and also in 
the monastery. In later days some of 
the most brilliant men of letters contrib
uted to the list of riddles.

The auagram, or transposition of the 
letters in words or sentences, was much 
in vogue in Greece in the olden times. 
The Cabalists, or Jewish doctors 
thought that the anagram always point
ed out a man's destiny, and i f  his name 
written backward or transposed in any 
way spelled a word with meaning they 
firmly believed it a revelation. The flat
terers of James I of England proved his 
right to the British monarchy as the de
scendant of the mythical K ing Arthur 
from his name Charles Janies Stuart, 
which becomes “ claims Arthur's seat.”  
The best anagrams are those which have 
in the new order of letters some signifi
cation appropriate to that from which 
they are formed. When Pilate asked, 
“ Quid est veritas?”  (What is truth?), 
he probably had no idea that his ques
tion answered itself. Bnt it did. The 
transposition made it, “ Est vir qui 
adest”  ( I t  is the man who is here). An
agrams were written as early as 250 B. 
IT, film 1 ill'll Dinar— fn*m the 
Greek words ana, backward, and gram
ma, writing.— Philadelphia Press.

A  Dainty Reward.

Cheap Lodging For a Prince.

Accidentally a b ill of an inn at Pas- 
seier, Tyrol, was discovered among the 
papers of a recently deceased member of 
the official household of Emperor W il
liam I, which gives an idea of the cost 
of living at that time. In 1851 William, 
then prince of Prussia, with a suit of 
six companions, stopped at the inn. The 
lodging for the company amounted to 12 
kreutzer— 5 cents. The breakfast coffee 
was more expensive, however— 6 kreut
zer for each cup— i. e., 2 ‘ j  cents. A 
dish of milk was 1 cent, three eggs for 1 
cent. The dinner at the inn, consisting 
of soup, nil at, roast, fruit, preserves and 
wine, cost 27 kreutzer each, or less than 
11 cents apiece. The total expense of 
lodging, breakfast and dinner for the 
party amounted to 2 florins and 25 
kreutzer, or about 90 cents.

W illie and Charlie one day feasted well.
They had pie made of honey sweet cherries 

And cookies the crispiest ever were baked 
And a bowlful of loveliest berries.

And the reason their mother gave them these 
good things—

You have guessed it. my merry ones, maybe— 
W as because every time tiiat the went out to 

work
They took such good care of the baby.

Secret off L iv ing  Long.

The necessity of relative harmony 
throughout the entire physical system 
cannot be too strongly urged. Herein 
lies the chief secret of health and long 
life. Manifest weakness, or even pre
dominant strength, in any part opens 
the avc-nue for the invasion of disease 
anil the appoach of death. What can 
be done for the realization and mainte
nance of structural and vital harmony? 
Space would fail ns to give details 
adapted to varying conditions, hut the 
underlying fundamental principle for its 
accomplishment may lie imparted in 
few words. Strive to strengthen and 
develop those parts of the body which 
have been slighted by nature or weak 
ened by disease or abuse; guard zealous
ly such structures and see that they are 
never subjected to undue strain or too 
activeexertion; neglect not the improve
ment of every part of the economy, 
but seek first to improve the weakest 
structures; look well to organs of vital 
importance— the heart, lungs, kidneys, 
etc.— and seek especially to advance 
their good. A  fine physique is not to 
be. ignored, but of far greater impor
tance are a strong pair of lungs, a nor
mal, well guarded heart, good digestive 
apparatus and functionally sound kid
neys. The strengthening and develop
ing of vital structures require more skill 
and perseverance than the training of 
the muscular system and should be con
ducted with much care and diligence.— 
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

St. E lm o’» Light.

The atmospheric delusion known as 
St. Elmo’s fire, or St. Elmo’s light, gets 
its name from t curious old legend of 
St. Adelelm, who, having started one 
dark and stormy night to visit the bishop 
of Auvergne, lighted a caudle to guide 
him on the way. It was wholly unpro
tected by anything like a covering; bnt, 
notwithstanding the fact that the wind 
blew furiously and the rain fe ll in tor
rents, “ it continued to burn with a 
bright and steady flame. ”  The news of 
this miraculous occurrence soon spread 
in all Catholic countries and soon found 
place in the monkish manuscripts, where 
it was declared that the good Adelelm 
must have really been attended by St. 
Elmo and his fire.— St. Louis Republic.

The Little Prince Iiaby Carol.

The little Bulgarian prince, Baby Car
ol, likes to go riding. A young woman 
who saw him says that he is really a 
very bright, bonny boy. He was seated 
on the lap of his English governess, 
while in front of him was his Saxon 
nurse dazzling in a bright red gown, 
her head bound in a yellow kerchief and 
decked with glittering earrings. The 
prince’s carriage is a small landeau, 
drawn by a pair of cream colored po
nies. The coachman and footman in roy
al livery seemed somewhat out of keep
ing in the dusty rustic lane.

Eat Fruits.

The warmth of summer tends to b il
iousness and fevers, and the free use of 
fruits counteracts this tendency. This 
is lie,-ause the acids of the fruit help to 
facilitate the separation of the bile from 
the blood, a process slackened by the 
approach of hot weather. “ Fruits are 
cooling”  is an expression often used, 
but why this is so very few understand. 
They are so because the acid of the fruit 
stimulates the liver to greater activity 
iu separating the bile from the blood, 
which is its proper work, the result of 
which is the bowels become free, the 
pores of the skin are open, and under 
such conditions fever and want of appe
tite are impossible.

A HOUSE OF FREAKS.
TH E QUEER W H IM S OF AN ECCENTRIC 

RESIDENT OF CHICAGO.

He H as Money to Spend and Fay» It Oat 

For W o rk  (p m t a Hotel W h ich  1» A ltered  

a» Often as O m  e a 1 ear, but W bn  h Has 

Never Been Occupied.

On a certain west side street there 
stands a big white four story building. 
One would say it was an apartment 
house were it not that it seems to be 
empty. But each spring and fall signs 
of life  invest the place. Workmen in 
blue overalls and jumpers come in 
gangs. Wagons drive up and unload 
lumber, bricks and mortar. Windows 
and doors are opened, and the ears of 
the people in the vicinity are greeted 
with the sound of hammer and saw. 
Were this building to lie destroyed a 
landmark would disappear, and were 
its owner to die Chicago would lose one 
of its characters.

Possessed of an ample fortune, this 
man, who may be called Colonel Per
kins, gratifies some of the queerest 
whims which ever burdened mortal 
man or caused a mirthful public no end 
of amusement. This building is the ob
ject on which the colonel works his own 
sweet w ill, and its interior has probably 
worn more different aspects within the 
last five years than any other building 
in this city.

For heaven only knows how many 
years the colonel has intended to open a 
hotel. Once always and sometimes twice 
every year workmen are engaged, ma
terial purchased, r,nd for a few weeks 
great hustle and confusion go on within 
the white walls. Partitions are torn 
down and put up, painters and paper 
hangers change the appearance of the 
rooms, and a great renovation is effect
ed. This goes on for perhajis a month. 
Then suddenly the workmen are called 
off, doors and windows are closed, and 
the house is apparently empty for 
months. About the time the people are 
becomii.g aceustnine. 1 to the deserted 
appearance of the place the workmen 
again appear and tear out what they 
had put in.

The colonel spends from #500 to #5. - 
000 every time he gets the workmen 
into the house. As you go iuto the 
bnilding you first notice a great oak 
staircase leading from the main hall. 
Y»*ars ago the colonel was iu Vienna. 
In some old building there he saw a 
staircase with painted panels aud inlaid 
tiles and scrolls and gimcracks of one 
sort ami another iu it. He was entranc
ed and determined to have a counterpart 
of it in his new hotel, which he would 
open for the W orld ’s fair year. When 
he came home, he hired workmen, and 
a part of them he put on the staircase. 
The men started to work with sandpa
per and puniice stone to take off the old 
paint and varnish. The colonel stopped 
them. They must scrape it with glass, 
he said. The foreman tried to e^i'a in  
that they could do it quicker and lietter 
their way, but to no purpose. It  would 
uot da It must be scraped with glass. 
He was paying for that staircase, and he 
was going to have it done his way. So 
the men got pieces of broken glass aud 
began to scrape. From morning till 
night a half dozen men scraped aud 
scratched away with bits of glass. They 
finished the work in time, but the sum 
which it cost th« colonel was some
thing prodigious.

Then he concluded that a furnace in 
a house was a poor id< a, so he had that 
taken out and the registers stuffed up. 
He said when he opened his hotel he 
would furnish the guests with candles, 
ami they could have stoves if  they chose 
to pay for them. The cheapest room in 
»fa* iiortse was’ to be #8 a ilay.

Personally Colonel Perkins does uot 
like running water iu a room. There
fore he has had it shut off in his room 
and a basin set in the stationary bowl. 
A  pitcher of water sets on the floor. 
This oddity’s bed, or rather the way it 
is placed, is the queerest imaginable. I f  
a person were to walk suddenly into 
this man’s bedroom, he would rub his 
eyes and wonder where he was. Sus
pended in the center of the room by 
chains from the ceiling is the colonel’s 
bed. He reaches it by means of a small 
stepladder, which he had built for the 
purpose. The reason he assigns for hav
ing his lied placed iu this singular posi
tion is that the air circulates better up 
there. How the circulation o f air could 
have any bearing on the case is not 
easily seen, as the transom and every 
window in the room is nailed shut with 
big spikes.

The blankets on the bed are o f the 
finest silk. These he sends to Boston to 
be cleaned, where he also sends his 
trousers every month to be pressed.

One time during an annual campaign 
of repairs the colonel concluded the 
mattresses and pillows needed refilling 
and the chairs aud sofas needed new 
upholstering. Instead of sending the 
things out to be fixed he had men come 
to the house. The mattresses, pillows 
and furniture were ail ripped open, aud 
the contents he had the men pile iu one 
room. H alf way to the ceiling was a 
heap of hay, corn husks, curled hair 
and excelsior, and there it remains to 
this day, or at least a part of it is in 
that room. A  portion, through careless
ly opened doors and windows, has been 
blown through the rest of the house. 
The frames of the furniture also had to 
be all scraped with glass, aud the cost 
was something like three times what 
new furniture would cost

Another innovation which the colonel 
says he w ill embody in his hotel is doors 
which sink into the floor. He proposes 
to have the doors fitted so that by press
ing a button they w ill sink into 
grooves until the top is flush with the 
floor. Pressure upon another button 
brings them np again.

Whenever he intends to go on a trip 
his trunks are packed and sent on ex
actly three days before he leaves. I f  by 
any accident the baggage is delayed one 
day. the colonel post pones his departure 
just one day.— Chicago Tribune.

H O IT T ’S S C H O O L .

Nowhere are boys belter cared for and 
more thorough ly taught than at Hoitt's 
•School. Burlingame, San Mateo county. 
Cal. The school is in charge of Ira G 
Hoitt. Ph. D., and will reopen August bth. 
—8. F. Chronicle.

Pope's Favorite.

Pope deemed the “  Essay on Man ”  his 
mast polished production, but was so 
fond of revising his poetry that the 
printed copy contained almost one mar
ginal note for every lina I f  his wishes 
had been fully carried out, the secoud 
edition would have had so many changes 
as to be practically a new work.

Ancient I ’hjHicians W ere  Specialist».

Herbert Spencer quotes from Herodo
tus a paragraph describing the practice 
i f  medicine in ancient Egypt several 
thousand years ago, which applies with 
equal pertinency to New York now.
‘Medicine,”  said Herodotus, “ is prac

ticed among them on a plan of separa 
tion. Each physician treats a single dis
order aud no more. The country swarms 
with medical practitioners, some under
taking to cure diseases of the eye, some 
of the ear, others of the teeth, others of 
the head, others of the intestines ami 
some those which are not local.”

However rich or elevated we may be, 
a nameless something is always want
ing to our imperfect fortune.— Horace.

Coal gas was described and manufac
tured by Dr. Clayton of England as
early as 1789.

Poets and Poem».

“ I  begin to feel like my poems, ”  
sighed the poet to the cruel lady who 
had said nay to his gentle appeal 

“ In what respect, pray?”
“ I have been rejected so often.”—  

Detroit Free Frees.

Alum as a medicine has been in com
mon use for nearly 800 years. It is 
found iu many quarters of the world, 
and several varieties are known to com
merce

Portugal is a corruption of Porte Cale, 
the Roman name of the town of Oporta

The Birds' Service to Men.

Before many years have passed the 
legislatures of our states and nation 
w ill be forced to some action ou the 
needless destruction of birds. The robius 
and bluebirds and wrens and the hun
dreds of glad little singers of the woods 
aud fields have been driveu away net 
merely from the cities, which they used 
to inhabit, but from the villages on the 
outskirts, and in some cases from even 
the isolated hamlets. The increase in 
insect pests within two or three years 
betokens a grave danger, and the cheap
est and surest way to meet it is to stop 
killing th« birds and let them return and 
dine upon the moths and catirpi liars 
and the rest of the evil tribe that strip 
onr trees aud gardens. It w ill take many 
years, at best, to restore them in such 
numbers as they could he reckoned by a 
dozen or 20 years ago, bnt people by 
ceasing to be sportsmen, or at least by 
ceasing to k ill the birds that are of no 
use as food, can bring good times back. 
— Exchange.

D r P r ic e 's  C re a m  B a k in g  P o w d e r .  
W o rld 's  F a ir  H ig h e s t  A w a rd .

W h in  G ir l»  Sittukr (  igaiYtt##.

"1 have repeatedly asserted." com
mented a woman the other day, “ that 1 
never knew any woman who smoked 
and never met any one who knew one 
who did, hut 1 can no longer say sa A 
case has come home to me iu the family 
of a dear friend in a neighboring city, 
where the young daughter of the house, 
a girl of 18, is, it is feared, hopelessly 
ill from the effects of cigarette smoking. 
She first smelted in a spirit of foolish 
sport, but soon became addicted beyond 
control to the habit. A  package a day 
often did not satisfy her, and she is 
now a wreck, with little prospect of re
covering. It has beeu a terrible revela 
tiou and shock to her mother, who had 
no suspicion of the fact till her child 
was almost beyond help. Other mothers 
ought perhaps to be told of the case as 
a warning to vigilance, though it can 
uot t>e possible that it w ill be often du 
plicated.” — New York Tribune.

and COLIC are  
[quickly CURED  

with Pain-Killer.

Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. You ate at 
a complete disadvantage— so sudden and violent is their attack 
unless you are provided with a sure cure.

Pain-Killer
is the surest cure, the quickest and the safest cure It is sold everywhere ut 
25c. a bottle. Sec that you get the genuine—has “ 1‘crrv Iia v i»& Sou’ ’ 00 bottle.

B arone»» tie Laiigrnau.

The Baroness de Langeuau of Vienna, 
widow of a former minister from the 
Austrian court to Russia, has taken the 
vice presidency of the W. C. T. U. for 
that country. The baroness devotes all 
her varied gifts to the well being of 
those who need help. She has opened a 
home for servant girls, a mission for 
postmen and a chapel for the Wesleyan 
missionary— a German sent out under 
the auspices of the London society. Per
haps a more difficult field for women’s 
work could uot be found than Vienna, 
hut even there the light begins to dawn. 
Not only among women of the highest 
social rank, but among those of the 
least opportunity, there is “ the sound of 
a going iu the mulberry trees’ ’ that 
means an escape from the bondage of 
century old tradiitiou aud prejudice in
to the new liberty of “ Christianity ap 
plied. ”

Portia Y er»u » Ophelia.

It was Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson, 
the impressive president of the Chicago 
Woman's club, who won the admiration 
of every one in attendance upon the 
meetings of the General Federation of 
Woman's Clubs, held in Philadelphia 
recently, who once declared that “ if 
Hamlet hail beeu iu love with Portia in- 
st»ad of Ophelia he never would have 
gone mooning round and debating 
whether it was better ‘ to be or uot to 
be.’ ”

Fare For the Dre»tt Shield».

The woman who aspires to be dainty 
pays especial attention to her drees 
shields. New ones should be put iu 
after every three or four times weariug 
at the most, or the old ones should be 
removed and washed before being used 
again. Unless this is done they w ill 
prove very disagreeable if  the wearer 
perspires treely.

SHEEP-DIP LITTLE’S POWDER D IP -T H E  BEST MADE 1
Mixe* with cold water. Reliable ami «afe.

JAMES LAIDLAW 1  CO.. P u t in !, Or, ion” I d S o / S a k o t »  a Monu.ua

MALARIA!
B  Three do1 es only. Try it.______

DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YO U R BACK 
ache? Does everv step seem a burden'.' Aon need 
M O O R E ’S R E V E A L E D  R E M E D Y .

KING 8FILL-THE “REX” 5-CENT CIGAR
Filili ('«ballerò» size, S 3 5  oe* thousand; 3 pci relit cash discount.
All first e Usi? dealeis should keep Hum.

SIC S IC H E L  a  CO ., P O R T L A N D ,  O R E C O N , SO LE  A C E N T S
( orrespondeuce so icited. Samples sent ou mj plication.

WEINHARDSW E L L - K N O W N  B E E R
-----(IN  KKGH OR BOJTLKS) —

St roud to uoue -  
No m aturw Lere  from.

T .»Y IT ..
I  O K T L  % M L  O K .

A n t i f e r m e n t i n e
Preserves all kinds of Fruit without cooking, and retains th e ir

natural flavor.

E s ta b . I 8 6 0 .  C O R B IT T  &  M A C L E A Y  C O  a In c .  1 8 9 3
IMPORTERS, SHIPPING and COMMISSION MERC HANTS. Liberal advance made on approved 
consignments of Wheat, Hour, Oats, Wool and Hops. Special import! from China, Japan mid In 
dia: Tea, Coffee, Rice, Matting and Rug*« Spice», bago, Tapioca, China Nut Oil, etc. From Liv
erpool: Liverpool Fine, Coarse and Lump Rock salt, Chemicals of all kinds, Tinplate, selected 
No. 1 returned Wheat Bag». Hop Burlap, Roll Brimstone, Bas* Ale, Guinness Porter- Scotch aud 
Irish Whisky, Brandy and Wine-, fur sale iu quantities to suit the trade. PORTLAND, OR.

Decorated by a  K ing.

Aii American woman, Mme. de Heger- 
man - L i ndercrone, has received from the 
king of Sweden lhe decoration of “ Lit- 
teris et Artibus”  for her skill iu con
ducting an operetta which she gave at her 
home iu Sweden. This lady is the third 
woman to receive this honor, Jenny 
Lind and N Issou being the ones previ
ously decorated.

T H E  K E Y S T O N E  O F  T H E  A K C R

In the ed.fit e of health is vliror, which means 
not merely muscular energy, but an a tlve dis
charge of the various functions of th« body, 
such as digestion, secretion of the b i!e, the ac
tion of the b >\ve’K, the circulation of t le blood 
No.hing more actively or thoroughly contrib
utes to the united performance of these lane 
lions than the renowned touic and regulator, 
Hos etter’s Stomach Bitters. The result of its 
use is a speedy gain in strength, together with 
the agieeable consciousness that the tenure of 
life is be ng strengthened—that one is laying 
up a store of vitality against the unavoidable 
draughts which old age makes upon tbesystem 
The fortifying Influence of the Bitters const! 
tute it a reliable safeguard against malaria, 
rheumatism and kidney trouble. Appetite and 
sleep improve through its use, and it protects 
the system against the effects of colds and 
damp. ___•

•‘Do von think that B'.ickens would deceive a 
M en d? ’ “Of course not None of his friends 
would believe a word he says.”

T a k e  bo  o th e r
i l l  pill* in pasteboard boxes, pink wrappers, are d ta c e r s a s  
* tlmonial» and ’ » t e W f  fo4e. in stamp- f«>r part testera, testii

__ _ _ Testimonials. .Vaste Pa* ___
I  H i t  H l >  I K K  (  H t  M l i  A L  M l

1 0 .0 0 0  Testimonials Vara*- Paper. So ld  l i »  a l l  l .o e a l l l r u g fL ls .
---------------- ------ - —U N SI “  “  “

__ eoanterfff-lta . At l'rugalsi«. or send •• 
fo r  Lad le «,* *  in  Utter, by r e ta ra  M a tL

M ad laoa  N i- . P H I  L A M E L P H IA .  P A .

“ H E  T H A T  W O R K S  E A S I L Y ,  W O R K S  
S U C C E S S F U L L Y .”  C L E A N  H O U S E  W IT H

SAPOLIO
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

★  T h e  B E S T  ★

HERCULEŜ
CAS and  

CASOLINE I .

FO R

Dyspeptic,Delicate,Infirm and
AGED PERSONS
♦  JOHN CARLE &  SONS. New York. A

H O W ’ S  T H I S ! TO THE SICK
M ic ro b e  K i l le rR a d a m ’ s

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O 

We the undersigned, have known F. the *>nly known remedy that will destroy
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believ ” h* M<Pro,|*!P "•« » !«> " « ' injury lo the. . . rears
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm.

W est A T b d a x . Wholt sale Druggibts, To
ledo, O.

W a l d ie u , K in n a n  A M a r v in , Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimon
ials Free.

system. Millions i f people testify to its won 
deridi cures.

P iso ’s (U ire for Consum ption has saved 
me m any a doctor’s b ill — S. F. H a r p y .H op  
kins Place, Baltim ore, M d ., Dec. 2, 1894.

H O  YV T O  G E T  W K L L .

Use Kadams Microbe Killer. Advice 
360 Morrison HU, Portland, Oregon.

free.

C O U P O N  3 6 -T he  two new and popular 
songs‘ Goodbye” and “ Parted,” regular price 
40c each, can be procured at the introductory 
pr ce, 10c each, by sending this «•< upon- stamps 
taken. Wiley B. Allen Go., Portland, Oregon.

T ry G kkmea for breakfast.

A  Good Appetite
Indicates a healthy condition of the sys 
tern and the lack of it shows that th» 
st- maoh an 1 digestive organs are weak 
and de -ilitated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ha 
wonderful power to tone ami strengthet 
these organs and to create an appetite 
By doing this it restores the body U 
health ami prevents attacks of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the only true blood purifier promi 
nently he ore the public eye to lay.

B Y  R E M O V IN G  T H E  C A U SE  
IT  L U K E S  A L L  H I M A N  D ISEASES. 

P ric e , 13  pe r  J a r . #1 p e r  Battle
Advice free. W iite for cl renin rs.

Radam’s Microbe Killer Company
1330 Market St., San Franclico, Cal.

360 M rrW on  Street P O R T L A N D , O K .
Orders filled to any part of the country by 

express.

QHIGKEN Raising p m
i f  you use the Petalum* 
I mu  La torn a  Brooders-
Make money while 
other» are wasting 
time by old processes. 
Catalog tel Is all about 
it.ard describes every 
article needed for the, 

-j poultry business

mechanically the t est 
wheel. Prettiest model. 
We are Pacific Coast 
Agents. Bicycle cata
logue,mailed free .gives

nildescription.prices, etc., aop.wts w a n t e d  
PETALUMA INCUBATOR C0.,Petalnma.Cal.

KANCH HOUSE, 1 1 1  8 Main St., Lo. AnKrlrv

DR. GUNN’S
IMPROVED

U VER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIC.

A  Progressive Prince»..

Mrs. Weldon, the w ife of Mr. Frank 
Weldon of the editorial staff of the A t
lanta Constitntion, is in correspondence 
with the Princess Nazle of Cairo, E^ypt, 
with a view to securing an exhibit of 
the work of the women of Egypt in the 
woman’s exhibit at the Cotton States and 
International exposition. The Princess 
Nazle, though a Moslem, has abandoned 
the veil and enjoys more freedom than 
most Mohammedan women. She is re
garded as the most enlightened and pro
gressive woman iu Egypt aud has many 
friends and correspondents iu America.

Not Snperstitions.

He seemed preoccupied.
“ Why so thoughtful?”  she asked, 

while with dignity born of womanly re
serve aud consideration of a drug store 
complexion she did uot come too near 
him.

‘ ‘ Is it true,”  he said, directing an in
tense gaze upon her, “ that yon have al
ready had 12 hnsbands?”

“ Yes” —
Throwing her shyness to the winds she 

came and kissed him.
— “ yes, but I  am not a bit supersti

tions. ” — Detroit Tribune.

W  A o r l ’ c  D ,|  I c- the after (iinnvr U'll nun ooo S rills i.tbutte.

Ely's Cream Balm
Cleanses the Nasal 

Passages, A llays Patn 
and In flam m ation,

Restores the Senses o f  
Taste and Smell.
H eals the Sores.

ADDiy Balm into twch nostril, i 
Ely  Bros.. 66 Warren St., N. Y.!

ONR P IL L  F O R  A OO^E.
A movemmit of tins bowola each daj is noccuary for 

hualtb Tbwe pills supply what the system lacks to 
make it regular. They cure Head a* he, brighten the 
Eve«, and clear the Complexion better than cosmetics. 
They neither gripe nor sicken. To convince you. we 
will m iilvttmpiefree.orafull box for Sic. Sold every 
where llOSANKO ~  1 * ‘ ’• M ED  CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

NEW
WAY
EAST!

A rtificia l Eyes 
Elastic  Stockings 
Trksses. . .
C utchss . . .

«rit« l*r Prie*«...

W P R O , CLARKE l  CO.
DRUGGISTS 

...Portland. Oregon

Portland, W all» Walla, 
Spokane, via O. K A N .  
Railway >n d  Great 
Northern Railway to 
Montana points, St. 
Paul, M in n e a p o lis ,  
Omaha, St. Ixniis. Chi
cago and K«*t. Address 

(nearest agent. C. C 
Donav&n, Gen. Agt. 
Portland. O r.; R.C. Ste 
rens, Gen. Agt. Seattle 

Wash., C.G.Dixon,Gen. Agt.,Spoksne.W«sh. Na 
dust; rock-ballast traek; fine Menery; pulaoe 
sleeping and dining cars , bnffet library cars 
family toarirvt sleepers; new eqnipment.

-NO TE D  F O R -

S IM P L IC IT Y ,

S T R E N G T H .

E C O N O M Y
- A N D -

S U P E R IO R

W O R K M A N S H IP

In Every Detail.
These engines are acknowledge«] by expert en-

Eneer* to be worthy of highest comrneadailoo 
r simplicity, high-grade material aud superior 

workmanship. They develop the full actual 
horse power, and ran without an Electric Mparfe 
Battery ; the system of ignition is simple, ibex- 
pensive and reliable.

For pumping ouiflu  for Irrigating purposes
no better engine can be found on the Pacific 
Coast.

For hoisting outfits for mines they have met 
with highest approval.

For Intermittent power their ecouotay li uo- 
questioned.

AML fMRINl!
—MANUFACTURED B Y -

FILMER IREY TYPE FOUNDRY,
P O R T L A N D ,  O R EC O N

Rend for catalogue.

A SURE CURE FOR PILES ^

FRAZER
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actuall* 
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Fre» 
from Animal Oils. C4KT T H E  G E N U IN E .

AXLE 
CREASE

itching Piles known by moistur« Ilk® nersptrstion, canss 
intense itching when warm. Thu form and huitti, ¿Heed
ing or Protruding Piles y ie ld  ut o n c e  lo

D M . B O - S A N - K O 'S  P I L E  R E M E D Y ,
which acts dir vtly on parts affected, absorbs tumors, al
ia« a itching, ' rfecticg a permanent cure. Pnca 6-c. 
Druggist* or nail. D r .  B e s a i ik o ,  i 'b i l a d a . ,  P a .

MRS. WINSLOW S sos°vtrhuV"c
; -  FOR CHILDREN TEETH IN C  -
, F e r  «a le  h? a ll l>raggUt*. i i  t e a h  a b e tt i« .

FOB BALK BY OREGON AND  
W A S H IN G T O N  M E R C H A N T » -  

an i Ite .lera teueren«.

!ï. P. N. U. No. 607 —R. F. N. 0. No. 684

«Tust fini.
ID. Tastes Good. C 

In tima. Sold by druggist«

^ E B S E B É E C a

; Cough Syrup. 1

P almer  &  Rey Branch

Electrotypers
Stereotypers...

Merchants in Cordon and Peerless 

Presses. Cjlinder Presses, Paper 
Cutters. Motors of all kinds. 

Folders, Printing Material.

Patentees of Self-Spacing Type 

Sole Makers of Copper-Alloy Type


